Minutes Subject Area Team Games meeting

17 May 2023, 09.30-11.00, in 3A07

Participants

- Paolo Burelli
- Hanna Wirman
- Hajo Backe
- Rune Nielsen
- Eva Hauerslev
- Trine Møller
- Clovis Andréas Victor Lebret
- (Saskia) Joanna Rauhut
- Mohammad Ajine (absent)

Agenda

1. Approval of agenda

Approved.

2. Information

- HoSP & EVA
  - 17 students self-organised a trip to A Maze in Berlin. Good trip, a lot going on and very nice flexibility in the teaching that week.
  - Admission process going into the next phase of figuring out who should have an offer of a seat.
  - Info session for BDS about the different MSc programmes. BDS does not have legal right but can apply to the MSc in Games.

- Study Board
  - No meeting since the last SAT meeting.

- Events
  - Summer Games might be 28th or 29th of June. Rune will decide soon and let everybody know.
  - Game Jam 5-9 June. About 20 students from abroad will join, and everything will take place in 2F13. Plenty of room to ITU students so let anybody know about this opportunity. All who have applied by now will get a seat.

- Students
  - Very busy with exams so no news from the student body.

- Study Career and Guidance
  - Nothing new.

3. Mentorship Programme

Hanna and Marina Surdu got a little further with it. The programme starts in August, and Hanna will send out information before the summer holiday. The idea is to match women students (and anything identifying as women) with a mentor in the industry.
13. AOB

- Date for June meeting
  - Doodling